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The Legacy Professionals Association

IRLA MEMBERS’

NEW YEAR QUIZ

NIGHT
18.00 FOR
18.30 START
Teams of up to 6 are invited
to put their music & general
knowledge to the test.

27

JANUARY

2022

WHERE?

Leonardo Royal Hotel
London City (was
City Grange Hotel),
8-14 Cooper’s Row,
London EC3N 2BQ

THURSDAY

Are you up for the challenge
of creating a team that has a
vast range of general and
far-reaching knowledge?
Help us put up a fight against
the ‘ringers’ that help the same
teams win each year!! (We don’t
even offer good prizes.)

TICKETS

£290 inc VAT
PER TEAM
Tickets cover a hot buffet
and 18 drinks vouchers to be
shared amongst your team.

2022 welcomes IRLAs own ‘pop masters’ Colin [Vinyl King]
Stewart & Dawn [Howdoesheknowthat] Rutherford who will
be presenting 4 themed music rounds interspersed with Mark
[Brainiac] Everiss and 4 rounds of specialist knowledge. EXCITING!

Register here: registrations@irla-international.com

The Legacy Professionals Association

THE IRLA CODE OF CONDUCT
The IRLA Board believe that an important principle of leadership is to set a positive example regarding fair and
ethical behaviour, and that IRLA members will respond positively in their own behaviours based on what they see of
the Board’s conduct. The Board pledge to treat all members with courtesy and ask the same in return. The Board
also asks that members treat fellow members and Association/AMS staff with respect, without aggression, abuse or
harassment.
Association Directors and Association/AMS staff have the right to perform their duties and to assist others without
fear of being assaulted, threatened, verbally abused or discriminated against. Any actions, unintentional or otherwise,
whether physical or verbal (including threatening or abusive language made in person, over the telephone or in written
communication), which cause members, Directors or Association/AMS staff to feel threatened, uncomfortable or
embarrassed are unacceptable and will not be tolerated.
A single incident can amount to harassment and will be treated seriously. Any reported act or threat of physical or
verbal abuse, or discrimination will be reported to the member’s employer with details of the incident.
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